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MEDICINE IN THE WAR.

[FIRST NOTICE.]

GOOD progress has recently been made with the publication
of the Medical History of the War, which is to form part of

tiie History of the Great T1ar Based 0n Official Documents.

Nine volumes are promised. The whole series is being pre-
pared under the general editorsllip of Major-General Sir W. G.

MACPHEnSON, K.C.M.G., M. B. The first volume of the series,

containing tlle general hlistory of the Medical Services, was

publislhed at thle close of last year and was reviewed in our

Columns of December 17th, 1921 (p. 1047). The first of two

volurnes dealing witli Diseases of the War,1 with whicli we
now propose to deal, was issued a short time ago, and tile
first of two volumes on the Surgery of the War reached us

recently.

Considering tIle difficulties wlhich must attend the pre-
paration of thie medical hiistory of any campaian Sir William

Macpherson and his collaborators are to be congratulated on

the appearance of the first volume on tile Diseases of the War

vithin four years of tile close of lostilities. Otlier volumes
in pireparation will deal with the Hygiene of the War, with

Pathology and Medical Research, and with Medical Statistics

aud Epidemiology. Readers of the volunLe now under notice

will do well to bear tIlis in mind, so that they may not look
for comment lhere on-the influence of medical considerations
on tlle general strategy of the war. Nevertheless, the form
in wllich the articles are presented is not a bare description
of various diseases after the manner of a textbook or journal.
It wouldl be impossible for any writer wlho was an active
participant in the campaign to ignore the effects of disease on
the troops as effective fighting units. Haal such a plan been
followed tlle articles would have merely constituted a sort
of bird's-eye view of the state of scientific knowledge at tile
Iend of the war and would lave proved of quite ephemneral
interest. SuLch a view would have been of little or no value
to future generations, aud would give small lhelp to those
responsible for the conduct of future calmpaigns. But sonme
sucll picture of the state of our knowledge was bound to be
presented, and the authors of the articles lhave succeeded in

accomrplisliinn this part of their task witlhout undue prolixity
or elaboration. Since it is unliliely tllat in future campaigns
even tle known causes of disease can be avoided entirely or
prevention secured, the measures adopted in the great war
for thle treatment of disease and for minimizing the resulting
invalidismn were well wortlhy of record.

lThere are, of course, cllapters in tlle history of ouir medical
services whicll will never be officially clhronicled. The
failures and difficulties will not bs discovered impartially set
forth in these volumes. Only tho splendid indiscretion of
some private memoir is likely ever to lift the curtain from
some of tile most important episodes in the medical llistory
of the war. After all, posterity will not be particularly
interested to know wlo was responsible for the inadequate
ration in Mesopotamia that produced the beri.beri there. It
wviil be enouglh to know wlhat the ration was that abolislhed
bnri-beri. Who selected the malaria-infested terrain of
Mlacedonia for a " side-sBhow " doesn't matter much from the

scientific point of view so long as the lessons of the error are
borne in mind. Tile general impression left after reading
tllis volume is tllat it is the minor and avoidable ailments
tllat cause thle greatest wastage in an army. Science has
robbed many of the principal scourges of their dangaers ia
spite of popular belief to the contrary. The most notable
example is tllat of enteric fever, wlere inoculation has been
proved capable of rendering whlole armies immune, even when
infection was present everywhlere. In tile Soutl African war
tlle admission rate for enteric fever was 285 per 1,000 and tlhe
death rate 36 per 1,000 of tlle average strength in tile British
armiy; in France in 1918 tlle comparable figures were an
incidence rate of 0.12 per 1,000 and a death rate of 0.007 per-
1,000. In Egypt, where tlle disease reached its greatest
inicidence for any theatre, the firures in 1916 were 17.35 and
0.32 respectively. Certain diseases left our troops almost
untouched, notably typhus, of wliicli we lhad only 998 cases in
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all theatres, and famine dropsy, the only British- eases beiog
prisoners in enemy lhands.
The outstanding lesson of the war is to be drawn from

some figures collected by Colonel Soltau in France in 1917,
figares which were corroborated again and again by all
observers. The total admissions for sickness in one army
during a year numbered 106,267; of these 26,879 were due to
what were commonly called " skins and scabies "-tlhat is to
say, 25 per cent. of the sick wastage was due to some form
of pyodermia very largely preventable by careful inspection
and personal cleanliness of the meu. The corresponding
figures for seven weeks observed- in 1918 in another army by
tlle reviewer varied between 18 and 24 per cent. in each week.
In addition to tlhe group "skins and scabies," tthere was a
group consisting of pyrexia of uncertain origin, trenclh fever,
myalgia, and rheumatism, which was undoubtedly composed
in the main of cases of trench fever, and therefore louse-
borne; that accounted for another 26,000 admissions, so tlhat
of all the casualties from sickness nearly 50 per cent. were
attributable to dirt and vermin.
The editor-in-chief concludes that four great lessons may

be learnt from the war:
1. Tlle importance of uncleanliness must be recoanized, and

an army to be efficient must be kept clean.
2. The value of original research, in the field must be

realized; an efficient army must carry its medical research
units with it.

3. The general staff (" G ") must take wastage by sickness
into account as much as wastage by wounds. An efficient
army must have medical plans no less than military before
embarking on a campaign.

4. Hospital treatment in the field must not be rough and
ready; the clinical medicine and surgery of war time is
susceptible of a high and exquisite perfection, and affords
scope for the finest scientific work. In other words, an
efficient army depends on its hospitals for reinforcements.
We wonder whetlher at the Staff College the value of guLns

and " delousers " is even now reckoned as being about equal.
Tllat slhrewd old Scots law lord, Kames, remarked that "'ono
cause of the aversion tlle English had to the Danes was their
cleanliness; they combed their hair and put on a clean slhirt
once a week." We should not forget that the Englislhmau is
extraordinarily conservative; let us hope, as Tennyson said,
that "we are each all Dane."

THE HISTORY OF BRAIN SURGERY.
SIn(CHARLES BALLANCE has published as a book hiis
Thomas Vicary lecture, A Glimnpse into the History of the
Surgery of the Brain.2 This lecture lhas already appeared
in condensed form in our columns, but no doubt many
readers will take the opportunity now afforded tlhem of
reading this brief history in its extended form. Sir Charles
Ballance writes with his accustomed erudition aud witl
becoming enthusiasm for the masters of bygone timues.
Beginning with the dawn of surgery in prelhistoric tiules,
we come throualg Mesopotamia aud Egypt to surgery iu
Greece, and from there by easy stages down to our, own
country and our own times. Brain surgery appears always
to have excited interest, but, like the surgery of other regions,
its history is rather the history of the application of certaiin
general principles to a special region. Tllese may have
been, and indeed were, often merely fashions or modes in
surgery; somo have rested on sure foundations and hlave
stood tlle test of time. Tllis part of tlle text is illustrated
by several diagrams of tools used in ancient times, am-longst
tllem a brace, bit, and burr of the sixteentlh century, very
simnilar to tlle Doyen instruments in common use to-day.

It is not by advances in the design and manufacture of
instruments that surgery has reaclhed its present state,
although from timne to time an instrument is desig-ned
(such as tlle Albee saw) that gives greater po3sibilities,
tllat makes operating easier. For this reason it is not until
recent times, when precise knowledge of pathological pro.
cesses began to be understood and the doctrine of localiza-
tioni of function was appreciated, that brain surgery iu its
modern sense can be said to have muade a baginniing. It is
true that surgical writings dating back alinost to the d'-Irk
mists of time refer almost without exception to injurLies of
the h Iead, and also often to infections ofthIe sk-ull and brain.- --
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But interesting as these processes are, and far though we
may be even to-day from a victory over- tllem, we lhave
reached more knowledge of these aind- of tlhoir treatment
than we have, say, of tumours and of hydroceplhalus. As
one turns over the pages of this book we read of discoveries,
their often inexplicable neglect, and of rediscoveries; ampli.
fications and amendments follow oue another over tlhe years
in the manner witlh whlich all students of medical hlistory
are so familiar. There passes also before one's eye the great
pageant of names-men famous in their day, famous for all
time in the pages of history.
The passages on thle great discoverers of the past forty

years will be read witlh the greatest interest. And we could
wislh that Sir Charles Ballance liad expended more space

upon them. We can only hope that he wiil do so in the
future. He speaks nobly and loyally of the men of h;is own

day-" And where is it possible to discover in all the world or
in all time another group of names of Alpine altitude in
neurology such as our country can produtce in Jackson,
Schafer, Ferrier, Gowers, Sherrington, and Horsley?" At
this point some of the younger men amongst us may be lheard
to siglh for a Lytton Straclhey to tell us more about tllem.
But, great though tlle names of tle last two generations
undoubtedly are, there is still so muclh to learn aud s'ill so

muclh to do that new names may prove themselves wortlhy to
be written with those of the great past.

-X-RAY DIAGNOSIS IN MEDICINE.
THE second edition of the treatise o;n the use of x rays in
clinical diagnosis3 by Professor ASSMANN of Leipzig lhas
followed quickly on the first, whicih was reviewed in our

columns on January 28tth (p. 148). As he is in a position
critically to survey the whole field and to write withl con-

siderable authority uipon the interesting problems of diagnosis
by x-ray examination wlhen used in combination with otlher
well-established methods, we propose now to give a soinewlhat
fuller account of his views.
The book is very big and expensive, but as it is a reasoned

piece of clinical work in the composition of wlichl the x-ray

examinationl has been employed to the fuLll it deserves study.
The opening clhapters are devoted to a consideration of the

normal and morbid conditions of the heart. The technique
is very well described, and tlle text is illustrated by diagrams
and skiagrams whiclh leave nothing to be desired in lucidity.
The combiniation of anatomical d: awings and tracings
reprinted from the fluorescent screen imnage adds greatly to
the value of tlle interpretation of the normal and morbid
appearance. Mcritz and Groeclel's work receives full appre-

ciation, as does also the brilliant work of our French
contemporaries Vaquez and Bordet. The chapter concludes
with a reference to tlhe blood vessels. A good example of
arterio-sclerosis of the vessels of the leg shows how useful the
x-ray examination may be.
An excellent section on the mediastinum and the lungs

follows; tllen in order are reviewed the conditions met with
in disease. Full consideration is given to the differential
diagnosis of tlhere conditions, and tlhe x-ray appearances are

described and illustrated by diagrams and excellent skiagrams.
The various inflammatory lesions of the pleura are discussed
and tumours of tlle lungs and clhest are fully dealt witlh. An
excellent clhapter is devoted to tlle diaphragm. Special
mention may be made of the records of tuberculous con-

ditions; a number of good radiograms are given to illustrate
the typical appearances. Tumours of the thorax are dis-
cussed at some length. A study of the part of the book
dealing with the patlhological conditions encountered in the
region of tlle oesopliagus will reveal tlle complexity of the sub-
ject and tlle practical difficulties encountered in diagnosis; tlle
consideration of this important structure is always of impor-
tance, and the worker in radiology cannot fail to appreciate
the value of an intimnate acquaintance witlh the possible
lesions and tlleir significance when seen in the x-ray picture.
,touclhes of the oesopliagus are well illustrated and the
differential diagnostic points clearly set out.
The normal stomachl and intestines are uext discussed, and

a full description of tlle x-ray appearances in disease follows.
The important lesions of tlle stomaclh and duodenum are

exhaustively discussed, and wlat tlle autlhor las to say on
the diagnosis of gastric ulcer, hour-gla3s contraction of the

8Die Klinisclhe MnIti,ztgendiagnostik er Tunetren Erkrajikcungen. By
Dr. Herbert Assmann, Leipzig. Second revised e ition.
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stomach, and new growtlhs of that organ, provides profitable
reading. The illustrations of a number of conditions
commonly met with are good, and their value has been
increased by the inclusion of a diagram placed opposite the
skiagram; this plan brings out clearly the salient feature
wlliAi leads to the diagnosis. This section contains a slhort
article on tlle pancreas, its lesions, and their bearing upon

gastro-intestinal diagnosis generally. Tlle metlhod of pro-
ducing pncumoperitoneum is described and its value in
diaguosis dealt with. Ttle examination of the gall bladder is
described and the diagnosis of gall stones briefly diccissed.
Tlle urinary system receives scant attention, and-the nervous
system is also dismissed very briefly, altlhoualg the diagnosis
of intracranial lesions is dealt witlh a-nid the sella turcica and
pathological condition in it are well dealt with.
The book on the whlole is good; mucll careful work lhas

been given to its compilation, and au enormous amount of
clinical material has been sifted in order to obtain the
required diagnostic data. The autlhor has brought to hiis aid
a ripe experience in -tlle study of internal diseases; this is
obvious througlhout the work, and amply provos that if the
best is to be expected from x-ray examination a radiologist
must lhave a full cli-nical experience. Thie illustrations lhave
been carefully selected, are of hiiglh qualitv, and hiave been on
tlle wbole well produced. The boolk can be confidently
recommended to all wlho are interested in the subject.
Readers will, however, look in vain for any reference to
British work. No doubt in following editions this fault will
be remedied.

MERCHANT SEAMEN.
IN writing a book on the health and welfare of Merchant
Seamzen4 Fleet S3urgeon W. E. HO.UE, R.N. lhas been moved by
a desire to place before the public the many lhardships the
men of the mercantile maritie su9fer and the many grievauces
under wlhiclh they labour. Tlhe author, wlho lhas a con-
siderable personal knowledge of the subject, displays
great sympatlly witlh the mien; tllere is no doubt tllat in
the smiialler sllips tlle state of things, even to-day, is often
very bad and in most compares unfavourably with conditions
existing in thle Royal Navy. Though the views expressed in
the book may be ratlher too sweeping, for tlle larger lines have
very competent medical advisers and able medical officers,
yet the fact remains tlhat, of 10,000 ships on the Britisih
Register, less than 600 are required to carry a surgeon. In
a paper on the healtlt of seamen on board ship, communicated
to the Section of State Medicine of the Royal Society of
Medicine by Dr. Arnold Clhaplin, medical inspector of the
P. and 0. Company, lie observed that questions of hygiene
were mostly subordinated by owners to other factors; and
hiis insistence upon tlle desirability of subjecting all plans
of new ships to a competent medical officer before construc-
tion was supported by Dr. Willoughby, medical officer of
health for the Port of London. Dr. Chaplin also directed
attention to the frequent absence of hospital accommodation
and isolation wards. All tlese points are also insisted upon
by Dr. Home. The position of the crows' living quarters is
an open question, but those even now provided in small ships
are frequently abominable, and the ventilation inadequate.
The verv outspolken description of the conditions seen in some
temporary cruisers during the war by Admiral Boyle Somer-
ville, R.N., strongly supports Dr. Home's views. Many bills
designed to improve the hea'th conditions for seamen afloat
have been introduced, but if anything effective is to be done
the matter slhould, we think, be taken up by the Ministry of
Health; in this connexion the constructive suagestions made
by Sir Robert Hill, K.C.B., K.C.M.G., medical director-gencral
of the navy, will be found of great value. The deplorable
methods of recruiting seamen and of treating them when
afloat which prevailed in the last century are giving way to
more enlightened views, and it is being better recognized thaat
even on financial grounds alone it pays to keep tlle men
healblty, to provide them with amusements, rational treat.
ment on board, and sailors'lhomes when on shore. Dr. Home's
book is to be welcomed as a valuable contribution to the
attainment of these objects. Much, however, remiiains to be
done to arouse public opinion, and we welcome this book,
whiclh not only describes abuses but also suggests remedies.
Statistics are at present very unreliable, and little comparison
can be made with tllose of the Royal Navy, wlhich starts witlh
first-class lives.

4 Merchlant Seameni, their Diseases anid their Welfare Neetbf. By W. E.
Home, O.B.E., M.D., D.P.H., M.I1.C.P.E., Fleet Surgeon Royal Navy.
London: John Murray. 1922. (Cr. 8vo, pp. ix + 11. 5s. -"'^
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..RURAL CHILD WELFARE IN AMERICA.
THE National Child Welfare Committee of the United States
haa been conducting an inquiry into rural cllild welfare, and
the results are embodied in a volume5 by eiaht contributors,
published under tlle direction of EDWARD N. CLOPPER, Ph1.D.
The purpose, as stated in a prefatory note by the Secretary
to the Committee, is twofold: to present a graphic picture of
rural life in America so as to lead tlle public to realize tlle
needs of country children; to trace the -causes of defective
conditions described and to suggest a preventive and remedial
policy. Tlle purpose is well fulfilled, and thle several chapters
fit into eaclh other so as to present as complete a picture of
child rural life in America as could be contained withllin the
limits of tlle book.
The area selected for inquiry was Western Virainia. Many

factors enter- into the problem. The education of parents is.
often very defective. A coal nmine operator told Dr. Clopper
that ha had hired 144 native-born wllite muen living near his
property and only 11 of them could sign the pay roll. Tllat,
liowever, was doubtless exceptional, as Mr. C. E. Gibbons,
whlose subject is the Rural Homne, found that only about 20 per
cent. could neitlher read nor write. Thle number of clhildren
enugaged in agricultute nearly doubled between 1880 and 1890,
and further iniereased by about a half in the next decade.
The assumption that a country cllild living at lhorne is ideally
situated is lheld to be erroneous. It is well urged that a clear
distinction is to be drawn between clhild labour and " clhildren's
work." A system of clubs lhas been instituted for promoting
the latter, by development of lhead, hand, hleart, and llealth,
a four-leaved clover being tlle emblem of wlhat is known as
a Four H Club. Indifference to education, especially to school
attendance, is maniifested, not only by parents and clhildren,
but by the wlhole community. At the same tirne the standards
for teachiing are low, there is a slhortage of teachers, aud their
scale of pay lhas been insufficient, tlhoualg improvement is
being made: Owina to sparsity of population there are a great
number of small schools witlh only from ten to twenty pupils
on tlhe -oll, and the scllool sessions are sometimes too short.
Reforni of these defects is pressed for in tlle cllapter on the
sutbject. Recreation is advocated in an eloqulent clhapter and
the following statements are quoted from WVood:
"Children love play as all young beings love life, because life

is play. The child's life is one of physical, mental, and moral
(levelopment. Development means self-expression, self-expression
means activity, and activity means play. Children do not play
(leliberately from ulterior motive3; witlh them it is play for play's
sake; play is life, they live to play; they- are children bacause
they play."
But the value of play is commonly not appreciated either

by parents or farmers, and in a family poorly off a child's
earnings count for much. But-and this will be unexpected
by most readers-it is held that the common belief in the
healthiness of farm work is lhardly justified by facts.
Muscular strengtlh may be acquired, but there is little of the
vigour of heart, lungs, or digestion, produced by exercise,
and the boys and girls are apt to be round-slhouldered and flat-
chested. Tlis, however, may be due to want of adequate
play. An important chapter deals witlh dependency, neglect,
and delinquency. It is indicated that muchi improvement is
required in tlle organization of relief work wlhere poverty and
parental neglect are in question. Touclling stories are told
of the plight of tramp cllildren from "broken lhomes " and
of the failure of guardians to realize their responsibilities.
Rural folk, however, slhow a warm lhospitality towards home.
less children, and kinsfolk are the first to receive them when
separated from their parents. The causes and actualities of
delinquency are discussed, and the relative actiou by the
authorities concerned. The chapters devoted to taxation and
to the State and the clhild are informative and sugoestive. One
item of what in thia country we would call grandmotherly
legislation may be quoted.
"It is a crime to sell or give to ainy child under 21 years of age

ally cigarettes or cigarette paper,, or to sell, give, or furnish
tobacco in any form to a child under 16 years of age, or for anyclhild under 21 years of age to nmake or have cigarettes or cig'arette
paper; and it is made a part of the duty of all peace officers to
enforce this law against the use of cigarettes."

Prolhibition in the States is clearly not confined to the use
of alcohol, and tlle great democracy lhas no lhesitation in
interfering with inldividual liberty whlere thle interference is
regarded a.s for thle public gooi.
5R2ura( C7kild Welfare. Issued undrd^ the direction of F,. N. Clopper,

HilD. NewYork: The Macmillan Co. 1922. (Cr- 8vo, pP.355; illustrate-i.

Thle wlhole book is packed witlh material alike interesting
and valuable to all wlho are concerned witlh the broad
principles of child welfare as they apply to rural areas; aud
tlle committee responsible for the volume is to be congratulated
on the outcome of its labours.

NOTES ON BOOKS.
A REVISED edition (tlhe ninth) has appeared of the popular
little AidIs to Forensic Mledicine, 6 originally written by Dr.
WILLIAM MIURRELL, physician to the Westminster Hospital,
and since his (leath edited by Dr. W. G. AITCHISON ROBERT-
SON, lecturer on forensic medicine in the Extra-Mural School
of Medicine, Edinburgh. In its new form the worlk will no
doubt prove as useful to students preparing for examina-
tion as it has in the past. Amona the added matter is a
paragraph briefly summarizing the medical requirements
inmposed by the. regulations under the Dangerous Drugs Act,
1920. There is also a note on the Proprietary Medicines Bill,
which was introduced by the Governmilent two years ago, and
is (in Dr. Robertson's optimnistic view) " likely soon to become
lawv." The paragraph on professional privilege in courts of
law (p. 8) is as concise as it is unemotional.

A pamphlet of forty pages, entitled Four Sanatorium.-
Lectuitces, has been prepared by Dr. H. 0. BLANFORD for the
use of patients who are undergoing a course of sanatorium
treatment at Midhurst, and the author hopes it may be
welcomed by a wider public. The rationale of the routine is
explained, the system of graduated exercise described, and
advice with regard to the ordeuing of home life after leaving
is proffered. The aimn throuahout is to enlist the intelligent
co-operation of the patient, and to induce hinm to view his
trial with equanimity and hope. We would offer but one
word of criticism. The dictum is very forcibly laid down that
in pulmonary tuberculosis " the only vehicle of infection is
sputum, which contains the tubercle bacillus." Now, how-
eyer advisable it may be to stress the infectivity of the
;sputum, it is useless to do so without at the same timne layina
emphasis on the dangerous nature of the cough spray whiclh
accompanies the expectoration of that sputumi. If there is
one thing which bacteriology has shown clearly during the
past fewv years it is the importance of spray inifection iu the
spread of respiratory diseases; and to allow a patient to
coush and sneeze promi,cuously withaut a handkerchief in
front of his mouth-as actually occurs at some of the best
sanatoriums-is to give him a poor education in his
duties to the public with whom he is subsequently to come
in contact. It a further edition of this useful booklet should
be called for the author might well correct the unduly large
uumber of spelling mistakes and misprints which somewhat
mar his first effort.

It is now nearly twenty years since the late RAKHALDAS
GHOSH published the first edition of his l'Treatise on Materia
illedica antd Therapeuttics.7 In designing this won(lerfully
compen(lious little book the author, we believe, had sym-
pathetic encoturaaement from the late Sir Pardey Lukcis. Its
appreciation by students and practitioners is proved by the
recent isstue of a ninth edition. The contents have been
revised throughout by the present editors, Lieut.-Colonel
B. H. Deare and Dr. B. N. Ghosh, and various minor changes
in arrangement have been made; but the size of the volume
has only been increased by three pades since the eighth
edition appeared two years ago. This work remains one of
the mnost useful and practical of the smaller reference bools
on the properties, actions, and uses of medicinal preparations.

Professor SOLLMANN of Cleveland has issued a second edition
of his M11anual of Pharmnacology.8 Since the first edition,
which was reviewed in our columns on December 29th, 1917,
much work has been done, but, as the author admits in his
preface, there has not yet been time thoroughly to digest all
the material. He has, however, found it possible to make
many additions and corrections. The sections on irritant
gases have been expanded by the introduction of references
to their use in the war. A useful feature of- the book is a
bibliography occupying 79 pages; it has been enlarged in this
edition by the addition of over 1,200 titles.

6 Aids to Forensic Medicine andi Toxicology. By W. G. Aitchison
Robertson, M.D., D.Sc., F.R.C.P.E. Ninth edition. London: Bailli6re,
Tindall, and Cox. 1922. (Fcap. 8vo, pp. xii + 155. 3s.61. net.)

7 A Tr-eatise on Materia Medica and Theraenutics, incduiing Pharmacy.
Dispensing. Pharmacology, antd Admtinistration of Drntas. By the late
Rakhaldas Ghosh. Ninth edition by Lieut.-Colonel B. H. Deare, C.I.E.,
I.M.S., and Birendra Nath Ghosh, F.R.F.P.S. Calcutta: Hilton and Co.
London: Siniipkin, Alarshall, and Co.. Ltd. 1922. (Cr. 8vo; pp. 712. 10s. 6d.)

8 Manual of Pharmacology and its Apolicationts to Thexr.rpeutics antd
Toxicology. By Tora!d Sollmann, M.D. Second edition. Entirely reset.
Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders Compiny. 1922. (Roy. 8vo.
pp. 1066: 29 figures 32s. 6d. net.)


